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Novaber 7, 1973 
Kr. Robin Wilson 
Coialttee on Institutional 
Cooperation 
1603 Orrington Avenue, Suite 970 
Evanston, IL 60201 
DNr Mr. WI Ison: 
The enclosure, describing an undertaking of the South•stern Chapter of the 
American Association of Law Libraries, was .. 11ed recently to all accredited 
law school libraries In the country. I believe you will find It self• 
explanatory. For your lnfonutlon, Xerox copies of the preliminary pages 
and page one of the Property list are Included on the ass111ptlon that you 
uy not be f•lllar with the set of Llsts which fora the basis of this 
project. There are !ta Lists In all, published between 19H and 1919. 
Syppl....,tf are to be distributed to subscribers soon, updating the contents 
through January 1, 1970. 
A response fraa "s. Chris Stevens at the tndlanapolls Law School Indicated 
that the C0111lttM on Institutional Cooperation might cone lvably be Interested 
In sponsoring the developaent of a nationwide Union List of Law looks as a 
part of your progr• for Institutional cooperation. 
The purpose of this letter fs to determine If your Coanlttee Might be Interested 
In this project; If you would want to participate In Its developMnt; and what 
support you could offer In the way of funding. I arn not at liberty to 
obligate the Chapter In any way without Its permission; however, I would 
develop a proposal for Its approval If ft SeMS productive to do so. 
The South .. stern Chapter has completed publication of eight Litt•. and Is now 
well underway. These law school libraries are also participants In the 
Soll net syst• which wll 1 be activated the ff rst of the y•r usln, O.C.L.C. 
as the base. In recent discussions with librarians and syst•s analyslsts 
on this caapus, the Id• of capturing the data In the lists along with 
contributed holdings has been considered. According to• unual count, 
there are appro~laately 3S,SOO titles In the orfglnal lists, plus Suppl-,nts 
to be published shortly. The data Includes the canplete bibliographic descrlp• 
tlon of law books such as provided on Library of Congress catalog cards. 
Provided the neces1ary peralsslon I• obtained from Southeastern Chapter, A.A.L.L. 
and A.A.L.S., would the C.I.C. be Interested In advancing this project to 
a caapletely autcaated sy•t•? 
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Your 1uggutlons, COllllleftts, and reaction to this project would be most 
welcaN. If you are not In a position to fund this progr•, but know of 
any organizations which •lght be Interested, I would appreciate your refer• 
ring• to the appropriate sources. 
Sincerely, 
~w~+ 
(Mrs.) Betty w. Taylor 
Director, Law Library 
BWT:ap 
Encs. 
cc: L. Chanin 
P. Von A11Mn 
I. Younger 
c. Stevens 
